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Enablers
• Tikanga

• Whānau aspiration

• Collective impact 

• Six Conditions of Systems Change

• Demonstrate Change



Setting the scene + Insights gathering

• Built environments have a significant impact on community health 
and wellbeing

• Councils provide spaces - what would it take for Auckland Council to 
become a health promoting organisation?

• Building on work already done by Healthy Families Waitakere and 
Auckland Regional Public Health Service (ARPHS), TSI HFSA 
conducted insight gathering at local South Auckland events, 
partnering with Auckland Council Events Team and Community-led 
event organisers

• Over 6 months in 2018, TSI HFSA engaged with 653 whānau in real 
time gathering feedback from event goers, event organisers and food 
vendors.

Event one Iwi of Origin:

1,750 participants

2250 spectators 

Event two Manurewa Fun Run: 

186 participants

Event three Eye on Nature:

1500 participants



Enabler:

TSI Tikanga Framework
• Creating conditions where community 

feel valued requires a whānau centric 
approach. 

• Tikanga principles guide our work to build 
the process around whānau/community, 
build skill and confidence, reinforce 
community as experts and ensure shared 
power. 

PRINCIPLE APPLICATION FOR WHĀNAU CENTRIC CO-DESIGN

Manaakitanga Hosting whānau in a way that empowers
them, and removes any barriers to 
participation. Whānau feel welcome.

Whanaungatanga Establishing meaningful relationships in
culturally appropriate ways.  Engaging
whānau in a way which builds trust.

Tino rangatiratanga Whānau have the autonomy to decide how
and when they will participate. Co-decide as
well as co-design.

Mana Whānau are the experts in their lives.  
Ensuring a balance of power.

Ako Mutually reinforcing learning. Distributed
power and control.



Enabler:

Whānau Aspiration
Manaakitanga – Engaging with 
whānau/community in a way that 
empowers them, making them feel 
welcome in their setting to gather 
insights.

“Where did the water come from? Is it 
safe to drink?”

“If I knew there was free water, I would 
have brought my water bottle.”



Whanaungatanga - Establishing 
meaningful relationships with 
whānau/community by demonstrating 
how their whānau aspirations were able 
to make improvements - enabling the 
team to adapt and learn quickly. 

• staff adjusted the location of water to 
increase accessibility and uptake

• prototyped types of water stations

• ensured promotion was clear and 
visible to event goers

Enabler:

Whānau Aspiration



Tino Rangatiratanga -
Whānau/community at the centre of 
the design process.

Enabler:

Whānau Aspiration



Mana and Ako - Sharing power by 
procuring services from local 
entrepreneurs to prototype and 
deliver water provision.  

Reinforcing learning via community 
capacity building of event delivery and 
community engagement (testing & 
gathering).

Enabler:

Whānau Aspiration



• Co-design workshops to explore, imagine and test new ideas with the 
people closest to the issue – Auckland Council Events Team. 

• The co-design approach assisted staff to determine scope regarding 
healthy environments. 

• Helped create clarity from complexity, presented ideas and identified 
opportunities for collaboration. 

• From the co-design workshops TSI HFSA were able to generate 4 
practical principles, designed to be easy to implement. 

Enabler:

Collective Impact Strategy



Challenge:

• Perceived risk: “Is this going to be more work we have a lot of 
staff turn over…we can’t sustain this.”

• Uncertainty for event organisers: “We don’t have the budget 
or manpower to do this.”

Solution:

• Developed an ‘Event Guide’ that was fit for purpose and 
came with options, tips and resources to support doing 
things a bit differently.

• Local board leadership for sustainable change.

• Community Grants relationship for systems change. 

Enabler:

Collective Impact Strategy



• Understood the need to balance freedom of choice with offering 
healthy  alternatives. The Event Guide sought to achieve the right 
balance that allows a common-sense approach when applying HEA 
in an event.

• By demonstrating a collective vision and ownership, the Event 
Production team embedded HEA into their practice. TSI HFSA were 
able to provide quality advice at Southern Local Board workshops.

• 2018 The Southern Local Boards adopted the HEA Principles and 
Guide to Creating a Healthy Environment Event. Ensuring 
sustainability of HEA principles via all Auckland Council funded or 
delivered events in the Southern Local Board areas. 

Enabler:

Demonstrate Change



• Apply systems thinking by working across multiple 
levels, untangling Local Government policies & practices, 
and shifting mental models, power dynamics and 
resource flow.                                                     

• Ownership amongst Community Grants team enabled 
leverage off a shared vision that supported Community 
Grants to incorporate HEA KPIs into policy to scale across 
the Auckland region.

• Requirement for local leadership led to TSI HFSA and 
Community Grants team providing quality advice at Local 
Board workshops and demonstrating the value and 
benefit to local boards health and wellbeing outcomes. 

Enabler:

Six Conditions of Systems Change



• 2019 the Southern Local Boards adopted HEA 
Principles into Grants Programme 2019/2020. This has 
facilitated implementation of HEA into events at scale. 
This also makes certain HEA would be sustainable, event 
organizers accountable and health and wellbeing 
outcomes measurable for all local boards.

• 2019 TSI HFSA team continued to support event 
organizers operationalize HEA into practice, building staff 
capability. 

Enabler:

Six Conditions of Systems Change



Scaling Wide

• TSI HFSA continued to support Community 
Grants team to operationalize HEA via Grants 
Programme 2019/2020. 

• By doing so, this policy change built on 
community events, and in the process has 
influenced other funding areas such as Sports and 
Recreation and Arts and Culture events. 

• This has supported significant population 
health through resource flow i.e., the community 
grant allocation for South Auckland FY2019-2020 
of $2,301,829.43 – even with the impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic in early March 2020.





Navigating Local Government for Systems 
Change.

Healthy Environment Approach Case Study –
Events to Community Grants

More information contact Winnie Hauraki 
0272328210 or 
Winnie.Hauraki@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Resources — The Southern Initiative

https://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/a
rticles/news/2021/04/healthy-approach-
continues-to-grow/

mailto:Winnie.Hauraki@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
https://www.tsi.nz/resources
https://ourauckland.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/articles/news/2021/04/healthy-approach-continues-to-grow/

